Week 7

Seafair Torchlight Parade:
Saturday, July 31, 2010, 7:30-9:00 pm
(Downtown Seattle)

Biomedical Graduate Program Outreach Forum:
August 3 (Tuesday), 5-6:30 pm, Mary Gates Commons Area
2010 UWEB REU Program

The THREE P's:

1. PowerPoint Presentation (Talk)
2. Poster
3. Paper
Location, Location, Location

**Posters**
MGH, 1st Floor lobby
(August 18, Wednesday)

**PPTs (Talks)**
Foege N130A
(August 17, Tuesday)

**Papers**
UWEB
(April 15, 2011)
chudler@u.washington.edu
wilt@uweb.engr.washington.edu

Poster Printing / Pick up / HSB T-271
PowerPoint Presentations
August 17, 2010; Foege 130; 9:30 am - noon

• Abstracts (150-300 words) are due August 5 (Thursday; 5 pm). Get mentor approval – email me your mentor approval of the abstract. Use template for your abstract – see web site.

• Program (order of presentations) will be available on August 11 (Wednesday).

• Final PPT must be submitted no later than noon, August 13 (Friday) -- send by email (chudler@u.washington.edu) or Flash drive

• All PPTs uploaded to a single computer. Review your PPT anytime after you submit it.
PowerPoint Presentations
August 17, 2009; Foege 130; 9:30 am- noon

- Dress is “business causal.”

- Talk: 10 min in length. Followed by 5 min questions.

- I will serve as moderator and will:
  1. Introduce you.
  2. Time your presentation.
  3. Ask for audience questions.
  4. Cut you off if you go past your time. (Warning at 9 min mark.)
  5. End discussion
Poster Presentations
August 18, 2010 (Wed.); MGH; 9 am- noon

- Dress is “business causal.”

- Abstracts are due August 5 (Thursday, 5 pm). This is the same abstract as your PPT abstract.

- Final poster should be sent to the Computer Center no later than August 12 (Thursday).

- Make sure your mentor and other authors have reviewed your poster!
Poster Construction

1. Use PPT to create a single 56” x 36” slide. (60” x 40” foam board for mounting)

2. Use NSF, UWEB, UW logos on your poster. (see web site for images)

3. Note grant number on your poster in the acknowledgments:

   UWEB REU = NSF 0647918
   B³ (MG and DM) = NIH 5R25GM089573
Your contact info.

Poster Order Form

Contact Information

Last name: *

First name: *

Email: *

Phone: *

Department: *

UW Box Number: *

Payment Information *

Please note: all orders paid for without a UW budget number will incur a 15.5% university overhead charge.

- Budget number: [ ]
- Credit Card [ ]
- Check [ ]
- Purchase Order [ ]

(we will get credit card information at time of pickup)

How many different poster files will you be uploading for this order?

- [ ]

Would you like a poster tube?

- Yes [ ]
- No [ ]

Cost: $5.00

Delivery Method

We cannot mail or ship mounted posters

UW Campus Options

- Pickup Room T-271, Health Sciences [ ]
- Campus Mall - rolled proofs (+$1.00 tube) or posters (+$5.00 tube) [ ]

UPS Options

- Complete Street Address and Phone Number required. Additional charges for rolled posters include $5.00 tube and shipping charges.
- Physical Address:
  - UPS Ground [ ]
  - UPS 2nd Day [ ]
  - UPS Overnight [ ]

What is your affiliation with the University of Washington?

- Student [ ]
- Faculty or Staff [ ]
- Alumni [ ]
- Affiliated Institution [ ]
- Other [ ]

Is it okay if someone else picks up or proofs your poster for you?

- Yes, I give UW Posters permission to allow someone else to pick up and/or proof my poster(s) for me [ ]
- No, UW Posters should only permit me to manage my poster print [ ]

Start Over | Continue >
CHECK contact info.

Change to YES
JURIBE Paper

• Final paper due April 15, 2011.

• All paperwork must be submitted (Author Warranty and Advisor Approval Form, Transfer of Copyright Form, figures).

• Follow instructions for authors! Note: reference format / headings / abbreviations.

• Submit electronically as a WORD document and also send Janet a hardcopy of the paper.
**JURIBE Paper**

**Do’s and Don’ts**

- No **COLOR** in figures and tables.
- Submit figures and tables at the END of your paper.
- Make sure font size can be read when your figures are reduced in size.
- Spell out “Figure” and “Table” in the text. Do not use “Fig.” or “Tab.”
- References should be in brackets, e.g., [2] or [17,26]
- In reference list, the citations should be listed alphabetically and completely. Do not use “et al.”
- Use proper headings, e.g., 1. INTRODUCTION / 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS / 3. RESULTS / 4. DISCUSSION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS / REFERENCES
The Three Ps

Know the deadlines ✍️ meet the deadlines.

Know the instructions ↳ follow the instructions.

If you have questions, ask!